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WOMEN’S GROUP SLATES MEETING
Next Monday evening, members of the Ceres Circle will hold their monthly meet
ing in Jordan Hall at 8 F.M.
The guest sneaker will he Mrs. Foster Boswell, who
will report on her recent tour of Europe.
Mrs. M. T. Vitturn is the program chair
man for the evening and Mrs. Donald Barton will serve as hostess.
********************
PACIFIC ADVENTURE
The Lazy Cluh will meet at Ithaca next Tuesday to hear Dr. E. I. Stone of the
Agronomy Department report on ’’Plants and Man on the Coral Atolls”.
The illustra
ted lecture will.follow supper at 6 o ’clock*
********************

CARD PARTY RESULTS
There were 1** couples at Friday evening’s bridge party in Jordan Hall and the
Wellingtons and the Joneses walked off with high honors.
Second place winners were
Herb Reitmann and Leo Klein (N&S) and Mr. and Mrs. Lamb (E&W).
Awards for avoiding
the high scores were given to the Uishnetskys and the Rices.

* id*** 4141#***'** * ** ** **
STOTZ GIVES ACS LECTURE
The speaker at Monday evening’s meeting of the Rochester A.C.S. was a former
Station scientist, Dr. Elmer Stotz. ; His topic, which concerned glucose utilization
by the animal body, was heard by Dr. and-Mrs. Holley, Dr. Lee, Dr. Robinson, and
Mr. Berglund.
********************
A PERENNIAL APPEAL
Every year about this time, curses abound in the court behind Hedrick Hall, and
other service entrances of the Station buildings.
Field work is beginning and de
liveries and pickups come at frequent intervals.
This year, the situation has be
come much more acute because of the excavation projects which have narrowed the num
ber of parking areas.
So, once again, for everyone's benefit, it’s requested that
vehicles not be parked in entranceways, except during actual loading and unloading
operations.
As previously pointed out, the court behind Hedrick Hall sees the most
traffic so this area should be kept clear.
Your cooperation is solicited.
********************
KLEIN* S INTRODUCTION HONORED
At the Empire State Gladiolus Society meeting in Lima, last Saturday, Leo
Klein’s new introduction, "Heirloom”, was again honored as the best seedling of the
year in New York State competitions.
Many Station people took part in the program,
including Mr. Klein, and Drs. Gambrell, Gilmer, Curtis, and Shauiis.
Mr. Wesselmann demonstrated his capabilities as a gladiolus judge during the afternoon program.
Attending in a bystander capacity were Drs. Boyle and Robinson.
********************
MRS. GIGLIOTTI BEREAVED
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs. Peter Gigliotti whose mother, Mrs. Diana Balistreri, passed away on Saturday.
The funeral was held yesterday morning,
********************

WITH THE YOUNGER SET
The Station opened its 1952 tourist season yesterday with a visit from a group
of Geneva High School science students.
Under the leadership of their teacher,
Mrs. Glasgow, the youngsters visited the Seed Lab, Entomology, and the greenhouse.
This morning, another group from the same class will make a similar tour*
********************

klassifiee katecory
Tony Flynn ha« lost a key ring with two keys, , He.would appreciate the return
of this item to the Business Office-.
The Kimball's ad for a house or large apartment brought immediate results.
Shortly after the naper came out, they had a call froft someone who wanted to know
if he could rent the place they were vacating!
The Kimball• are still looking.
********************•

HAWAII WORKER RETIRES
A clipping from the Honolulu Star-Bulletin bring* word of the retirement of
Er. E. 0. Auchter as president and director of the Pineapple Research Institute.
Before taking orer the reins in Honolulu, Er. Auchter was administrator for the Agricultural Research Administration and waa a frequent visitor at Geneva.
Though re
tired, he will continue to serve as a copsuiting ♦scientist for the Institute.
His
successor is R. L. Cushing, formerly assistant director.

•ii.******************

CHATTER
The beginning of the new fiscal year opens a brand new vacation period and some
of our people are tapping their credit for the Easter period.
Mr. and Mrs. Wishnet sky are spending the week with relatives in Baltimore.... .and Mr. and Mrs. Moyer
will inspect the cherry blossoms at the nation’s capital during Easter week.... Mrs.
Carl Pederson spent a few day$ in Rochester getting acquainted with her new grand
daughter. ... .Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Wheeler and daughter Emily are spending a few
days in this area.
We're told that they're laying plans for the coming wedding.,..
The folks in Jordan Hall were nearly bowled over yesterday by a visit from Frank
Bowen, who made his first return eince retiring two years ago.... Wilson Hey and hie
boys have a new toy.
It's a brand new bulldozer, International T-9*
It's been
suggested that they give it a tryout in case of another parking jam behind Hedrick
Hall.
******************** -

CERES U D I E S AT ITHACA
Fifteen members of the Ceres Circle accepted the invitation to lunch and meet
with the Agricultural Circle at Ithaca on Monday.

********************

A PLUG FOR THE KIWANIANS
The Kiwanis Club of Geneva is sponsoring a minstrel show on the nights of April
16, 17, and 18, with the cooperation of the local barbershoppers.
Tickets are
available from Max Patterson and Otis Curtis, Station vocalists.
********************
THE SEASON BEGINS
The season for tall yarn spinning opened last week with the fishing season and
the first claim to immortality comes from Eon Barton who boasts eight plump bull
heads from an excursion last weekend.
After the story we read about his dog,
"Chief", we're inclined to reserve the credit for him*
********************
FILLERS
An obstacle is somethlng you see when you take your eyes of the goal you're
trying to reach.
A police daybook carries*the following notice: "See the bulletin board for
list of officers to shoot for target practice".
********************
Boss: Rufus, did you go to your lodge meeting last night?
Rufus: No suh, we dun had to pas'pone it.
Boss: How come?
Rufus: Well suh, de Grand All-Powerful Invincible Most Supreme Unconquerable Poten
tate done got beat up by his wife.
*********************
For many years a mining company had employed a Chinese cook, and one evening,
after an unusually good meal, the superintendent decided to raise the cook's pay.
The next payday the Chinaman noticed the extra money in his pay envelope.
"Why you pay me more?" he a«eked the superintendent.
"Because you have been such a good cook all these years", was the reply.
After thinking it over for a time, the Chinaman said, "You been cheating me
long time now, eh?"
********************
FARM RESEARCH ISSUED
Copies of the April issue of Farm Research are now being mailed.
The new is
sue is decorated with a photo of Mrs. Beverly Cole who is running a taste-test on
peas'.
The issue includes articles by Prof. Munn, Prof. Sayre, Prof. Hening, Dr.
Dean, Messers Klein and Lamb and Prof. Moyer and Sayre.
********************
GRAIN GRADINGSCHOOL
About forty grain buyers will move into Jordan Hall next week Thursday for a
grain-grading school to be conducted by a Mr. Combs, USEA grain-grader who is work
ing out of Chicago.
********************

ANOTHER COMING EVENT
Just to show how hard up we are for news, we’re using a red hot story being
saved for two weeks from now.
On April 22nd, the County Dog Wardens of Western
New York will hold a discussion meeting in Jordan Hall.
Purpose of the meeting
is to acquaint the dog-cAtchers with the provisions of the recently-enaeted MetcalfHatch Law.

